
When you aren't sure who the correct contact is and you are attempting to make cold

contact with a venue over email for a possible booking!

Subject Line: Show Bookings at [ Venue]

Hi [Contact Name],

I'm a local artist actively performing and promoting my music in your area.

I feel my live show would be a perfect fit for your venue.

I would love to speak with you regarding booking a show.

Thanks for your time, feel free to call me anytime also (780)999-9999

[Your Name]

Phone Call:

Hi, How are you today?

My name is [name], I'm a local Artist/Musician and I'm actively booking shows and promoting an

album release. I'm wondering who would be the appropriate person to talk to you at your venue

for bookings?

Am I able to get a contact # for the?

What about an email?

Thank you so much for your help! I really appreciate it.
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When you know who the right contact is and you either have met them briefly before or

have been handed their information by a mutual contact!

Subject Line: Show Bookings at [ Venue]

Hi [Contact Name],

I hope you don't mind me contacting you, [mutual contact] passed on your contact details to

me, she suggested that I reach out to you to see if you are booking shows at your venue.

I'm actively booking shows and would love you add your venue to my tour dates, I think my style

and show is a great fit.

Let me know if I can pass on some links for you to check out my music and performances!

Thanks so much for your time, 

[Your Name]

(780)999-9999

Phone Call:

Hi, How are you today?

My name is [name], I hope you don't mind me contacting you I was actually passed your contact

information by [mutual contact], she suggested that I reach out to you to see if you are booking

shows at your venue.

I'm interested in playing your venue, I think I would be a great fit for it.

Can I send you some info over email?

Thank you so much for your help! 

I really appreciate it.

Let me know if you have any questions.

Follow Up Email:  Send the email within 1 hour of the phone call - immediately. But make it

personal to the call and relevant!
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When you have already spoken to the appropriate person over the phone and have

gotten their email to send them more information.

Subject Line: Phone Call Follow Up

Hi [Contact Name],

As promised I’m following up on the phone call we just had today regarding the possibility of

booking a show at the [Venue]. 

Attached is a one page PDF with some more information about me as an artist and my career to

date and links that take you to my relevant social media platforms that I always advertise shows

on.

I'm so grateful to [mutual contact] for connecting us!

In the spring I will be releasing my EP which is was recorded and produced in Nashville and

features songs co-written with some of the best in the industry who I am glad to call my friends. I

would love to add [Venue Name] to my tour dates sometime soon.

Thanks for your time, feel free to call me anytime (780)999-9999

[Your Name]
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Via LinkedIn

Hey [Contact Name]! I was hoping to connect with you to enquire about becoming a guest on

the cdn musician podcast. I am the host of The Music Life Coach Podcast and our target

markets nicely overlap. Thanks for your time . Cheers - Jo Janzen

Hi Joanne, really sorry for the late reply! I don't check LinkedIn as much as I probably should. But

yeah, this seems like it would be a natural fit for us to cross-promote our podcasts and have an

interesting and useful conversation for ours audiences. Can you email me at [email address] so

we can get something set up?  Cheers,  [Name]

Email Messages

Hey Michael, Ironically I also don't really check my linkedIn messages all that > often, my

apologies I just saw that you had sent me your email address.> Would love to chat sometime

about cross-promoting our podcasts!> The rest of this week is pretty full, next week is looking

pretty great right now if you have some availability let me know.>> Cheers & Thanks> Jo> The

Music Life Coach Podcast> 780-999-9999 (cell)

Phone Call - We chatted about topics for podcast episodes and settled on one.

In that phone call we also booked an interview time and there was some follow up with sending

information back and forth with interview outlines, bullet points, ideas.

Interviews Conducted

This resulted in 3 interviews and a year end feature for this podcast.

Follow Up 

Sent them all the information they needed to share episodes with their readers. 
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Via Customer Support Email 

Hi! I'm looking to talk to someone about a possible partnership. I am the host of a podcast for

musicians and think that Bandzoogle and I have cross-over audiences. Who would be the

appropriate person at Bandzoogle to talk to?

Actual 1st Response

Hi Jo, Thanks for reaching out about this. We haven't sponsored podcasts in the past, so I don't

expect that this is something our team would do, but I'll pass your message along to our

communications department just in case. All the best, [support person] @ Bandzoogle

My Response (All about appreciation. required no response and wasn't necessary but

very important)

Thanks [Support person]!

Appreciate the response.

Cheers

Jo

One day later....and the rest is history - they sponsored me!

Hi Jo,

Thanks for reaching out. Bandzoogle does occasionally sponsor podcasts. 

Can you send along any stream/download numbers for your podcast? 

Thanks! 

[Contact Name]

Director, Artist & Industry Outreach

Bandzoogle.com
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